Aqua Cure - 30
Product:
Aqua cure 30 is a concentrated curing and sealing compound, composed of “state-of-theart” true water base resins compound.
Features:
*Water base voc compliance.
*Can be diluted with water for lower percentage solids, for proper
Applications:
*Non-yellowing UV stable.
*Skid resistance, dries tack free.
*Will minimize hairline and premature cracking, dusting and spalling.
*Long lasting protection for new and old concrete.
Uses:
Aqua cure-30 is use for cure, seal, and dust proof new and old, interior and exterior,
Vertical and horizontal concrete surfaces, such as, commercial and industrial floors,
sidewalks, basement, and garage floors, multi-level parking decks, patios, driveways and
parking areas. Aqua Cure-30 can be use straight wherever a thick film, high gloss, sheen
finish is desired. See dilution chart below for proper applications.
Specifications:
ASTM - C 309 Type 1, class B
ASTM - C 1315
AASH TO M-148 Type - 1, class B
Technical Data:
Total Solid Weight/gallon PH Solubility in water Appearance/odor -

30% concentrate
8.50 #gal
8.5 - 9.5
Yes
Milky - normal resin smell

Dilution:
For light sheen: use 10% dilution of Aqua Cure-30.
For medium sheen: use 15% dilution of Aqua Cure-30.
For high sheen: Use straight Aqua Cure 30 for high gloss.

Aqua Cure – 30 (Continued)
Note:
For most concrete, use 10 to 15% dilution when properly applied, Aqua Cure-30 yields
superior curing efficiency. However good concrete and good concreting practice should
be used as is. This product is not a cure-all for improperly mixed or placed concrete.
Application:
Make proper dilution of Aqua Cure-30 before using. Use a typical commercial sprayer
for efficient application. Aqua Cure-30 should be sprayed on with an 8001 tip in a fine
fog pattern without spurts and dribbles. If puddles occur, brush or roll them out. Aqua
Cure-30 may also be applied with a nap roller, soft bristle broom or lambs wool
applicator.
Packaging:
1 gal, 5 gal bucket and 55 gal drums.
Bulk Packaging:
275 gal, mini bulk tote tank.
Applicators Guide:
Read helpful application tips before using this product.
Limited Warranty:
EST has no control over the storage, handling or use of this product, thus the guarantee is
limited to the purchase price of the defective material only.

